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Orchesis Concert Contains
Variety o f Dance Form s
LES HANKINSON
Kaimin Reviewer
The goal was entertainment and
in an attempt to appeal to as many
as possible, Orchesis members
brought a variety o f dance forms
to the stage in their anual recital
in the University Theater last
night.
Often in last night’s performance
the excitement, style and direction
weren’t there. There was a lack of
confidence and pride in what they
were creating. In part this was due
to inexperienced dancers and not
enough rehearsal time.
The evening began with “ Tradi
tions,” featuring folk dances and
one ballet number. Two outstand
ing dances of the section were
“ Variations from Raymonda” and
“ Pavane." “ Variations” was an un
expected ballet surprise danced by
Marcie Andres and Angie Etchepare who gave promise of an ex
citing evening. In “ Pavane” the
dancers did not use good technique
but the number showed the outline
o f good choreography by Jerry
Thompson.
One of the highpoints o f the
evening was “ Spectrum,” a dance
o f seven parts using a different
color for each section. Each section
was choreographed according to
the feeling it brought to the danc
ers. The “ Purple” section chore
ographed and danced by Muriel
Langworthy and Tom Mclnally
was beautifully executed and, for
the first time o f the evening,
showed the excitement that arises
from an audience when two peo
ple work and dance together.
Some o f the unity o f “ Spectrum”
was destroyed because each sec
tion was choreographed by a d if-

ferent person but the number did
display the creative talent o f sev
eral persons o f the 26-member
group.
The last portion of the program,
“Americana” began with “ Cat on a
Hot Tin.” The number was a take
o ff on the pop dances and made
fun o f them by giving them a form.
“J. D.” was one o f the finer
achievements o f the e v e n i n g .
Choreographer Ruth Ann Emerson
danced the part of the girl and had
excellent m odem dance technique.
The number also was rewarding in
that it showed the male dancers,
Larry Fields, Tom M clnally and
Jerry Thompson could do well
when they were given parts that
required work.
In “ Look Again” the girls were
charming. The steps were not diffi
cult but the girls were enjoying
themselves and they were dancing
together.
The last number, “ Sunny Side,”
had the spirit o f a m odem old soft
shoe. Again the dancers relaxed
and had a good time. In these
moments they were delightful.
Dana Carter said the groups
would like to expand the dance
program and look forward to the
time when the dance will again
be a separate part o f the University
curriculum rather than an exten
sion o f the health and physical ed
ucation department. She said plans
are being made for pure dance to
be taught at UM which w ill com
bine all dance techniques and be
come closer to the fine arts of
music, art and drama. Then, she
said, they would be able to bring
even more entertainment to the
community.
Please hurry.

Drop Classes Monday for 6W ’
The last day to drop courses and
get a grade of W or withdrawal or
changing a course from a grade
status to listener is Monday, April
n.
A fter this day absolutely no drop
or add cards will be accepted, ac
cording to Mrs. Emma Lommasson of the Registrar’s Office. A
grade of F will be given to any
student dropping courses' or unof
ficially withdrawing from class
after this date.
A fee o f $2 will be charged for
late drops until Monday when the
above rule will begin.
This rule is not to be confused
with the rule for withdrawal from
the University, which is possible
with a W or withdrawal as a grade
through May 27. After this date a
student who withdraws from the
University receives a grade o f in-

complete, and F or a completed
grade with credit. To be official,
withdrawals must be made on
forms secured at the Registrar’s
Office. Unofficial withdrawals re
sult in an F.

Students Bleed
For Viet Nam
A blood drawing for Viet Nam
wil be held in the Yellowstone
Room o f the Lodge on Wednesday,
April 27.
The Army ROTC and Phi Delta
Theta are co-sponsoring the draw
ing which will be conducted by
the Red Cross from 10 a.m. until
4 p.m. Wednesday, acording to
Dr. Robert Curry, Student Health
Service Director.

Student L ife
Discusses
Board D raft

EXCEPTIONAL!— Lt. Col. James Brandon inspects Cadet Alvin
Sprock, a freshman from Baliantine, Mont. Col. Brandon headed
a four-man inspection team from the 6th U.S. Headquarters Pre
sidio which was at CM Wednesday. The UM unit earned an excep
tional rating. (Kaimin Photo by Don MacCarter)

Army-ROTC Inspection Earns
Colonel’s “Exceptional” Rating
A four-man inspection team, led
by Lt. Col. James W. Brandon,
conducted the annual inspection of
the University ROTC detachment
here Wednesday.
The inspection board, from the
6th U. S. Army Headquarters Pre
sidio o f San Francisco, examined
the local unit to determine its
functioning and efficiency.
The Silvertip Rifles, the Army
men’s drill team, formed an honor
guard at Dom blaser Field at 8
a.m. upon the arrival o f the in
spection group. The senior ROTC
cadets honored Col. Brandon with
a luncheon at the Lodge at 12 p.m.
The following groups were in
cluded in the review at 4 p.m. at
Dom blaser Field: K-Dettes, Com
pany C, Silvertip Rifles, the coun
ter-guerrilla unit and the Cadet
Batallion Staff. During the review,
six Arm y sky divers with smoke
streamers jumped 10,000 feet,
landing on Mt. Sentinel.
Col. Brandon awarded the unit
an “ exceptional” rating. Capt.
Maury S. Cralle, UM professor of
Military Science, reports that Col.

CB Presents
Amendments

‘BUTCH’ RETIRES— Pictured with his faithful Black Labrador is
print shop superintendent Claud E. Lord. Butch, a familiar sight
in the University print shop for many years, is the subject o f a
feature on page nine o f today’s Kaimin. (Photo by Phil Gibbs)

The following six amendments to
the ASUM constitution were ap
proved by Central Board. They
will be presented to the student
body on the spring ballot for rati
fication.
• Amend Article V, Section 3,
to add the phrase: “ and ten com 
missioners.”
• Amend Article V, Section 4,
to add the sentence “ The commismissioners as stated in the bylaws
shall be elected in the spring elec
tions.”
• Amend Article VI, Sections 1
through 10 and Article IX, Sections
1 and 2, by deleting them.
• Amend Article V, Section 5,
by deleting the phrase “ chairman
o f Judicial Council.”
• Amend Article III, Section 1,
by deleting the phrase “ the chair
manship o f Judicial Council.”
• Amend Article X II, Section 1,
by deleting the sentence “ This con
stitution may be amended by bal
lot in either the primary or gen
eral election o f spring quarter,”
and changing “ thirty per cent” to
“ twenty-five per cent.”

Brandon was particularly im
pressed by the neat appearance of
the UM cadets.
The inspection group was sched
uled to survey the U of M’s Arm y
ROTC unit on Thursday.

The legality of the proposed Ju
dicial Board of Review was ques
tioned last night by Student Life
Committee.
The original draft of the Judicial
Board of Review was presented to
the committee for approval. Mr.
Cromwell, Prof, of Law, stated that
the committee would have to start
from scratch because the policy
was “ shot full of holes.”
Mr. Cromwell produced facts
and figures on the number of stu
dents that had been suspended
from the University in the past
year. These figures were produced
in order to prove that the expul
sion o f students had in no way
been arbitrary.
It was suggested that if a Ju
dicial Board of Review is to be
established, its function should be
to act as a “ watchdog” to insure
adequate council for an individual
who is in some way acted upon
arbitrarily.
Dean Cogswell and Dean Clow
will be asked to attend the meet
ing next week to present their
opinions on the judicial pro
cedures.
A statement was also presented
to the committee b y the chairman
that outlined the areas to be
looked into b y Student L ife Com
mittee this quarter. The committee
will investigate the possibility of
establishing a co-operative book
store and a history book which
would include biographies of fa
mous men who have attended the
University and famous men in at
tendance now. In the area of aca
demics, it will be questioned
whether attendance in class should
affect a student’s grade. The pos
sibility of establishing an honors
program will also be studied.

KUFM Now Available by Cable
Missoula area residents who sub
scribe to radio and television cable
can now pick up KUFM, the Uni
versity of Montana’s educational
radio station.
The service began A pril 4 with
the first broadcast of the quarter.
Through arrangements with Mis
soula Cable Company, KUFM is
piped to subscribers over 89.5 on
the FM dial. Its regular frequency,
which is used in direct transmis
sion, is 88.1.
The station is under the direc
tion of philip J. Hess, director of
Radio-TV Studios, but students op
erate the station and produce much
of the material for it.
Concerning the addition of
KUFM to the cable, Mr. Hess said:
“ The advantage of this system is
that it will provide us with a
greater listening potential since
the signal w ill be clear and strong
to areas where it has been weak.
Subscribers who have the cable
will not have to use an outside an
tenna.”
The station is still continuing its
regular “ over the air” broadcast
ing, so it is possible to receive the
station on an FM radio without the
cable installation.
The station broadcasts about
four and a half hours each evening
Monday through Friday with reg
ular programs of news, music and
information. Special reports, for
eign programs, live sportscasts and

Student to Give
Views to Forum
The positions and problems o f
a “ Conservative in a Liberal En
vironment” is the topic for M on
tana Forum Friday.
Joe Almas, political science sen
ior, w ill describe his conservative
views of the world and how he
formulates them.
Montana Forum meets in Terri
torial Rooms 1 and 2 of the Lodge
at noon Friday.

dramatic presentations are also
aired. Every night a program
highlights a particular area o f en
tertainment: on Monday there is
Monday Concert; Tuesday, the
Tuesday Opera; Wednesday, the
Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra;
Thursday, the Shakespeare Festi
val and Friday, Broadway To
night.
Complete program schedules for
spring quarter are available at
the R adio-TV Office in the jour
nalism building on the UM cam
pus. In addition, the Kaimin w ill
publish a KUFM schedule every
Friday for the following week.

Mrs. Clapp Dies
Mrs. Mary Brennan Clapp, re
tired professor of English and
widow of a form er president of the
University o f Montana, died re
cently in a local hospital.
Mrs. Clapp wrote two books of
poetry and had several other se
lections of poetry published in
many national publications, in
cluding Ladies Home Journal,
Commonwealth and other maga
zines. She also had several short
stories
published
in
Catholic
World.
She married Charles H. Clapp
A pril 19, 1911. Mr. Clapp was
president of the University from
1921 to 1935 and was president of
the Montana School of Mines in
Butte for five years before that
Mr. Clapp died M ay 9, 1935.
Mrs. Clapp received her B-A.
and M.A. degree in English at
North Dakota University, then
taught four years at North Dakota
University and two years at a
North Dakota high school.
She went on many geological
field trips with her late husband
and found geology “ an inspiring
field for poetry.” She once said,
“ Science interpreted imaginatively
is a rich field for the poet and has
hardly been touched.”

On High Court Censorship
The U .S. Supreme Court, which has done much to bring the
nation out of the Puritanical morass of discrimination and
suppression of civil liberties caused and perpetuated by rightwing and religious fanatics, last month rendered a decision
that set freedom in America back several decades and further
muddied the issue of obscenity.
The Court ruled that the novel Fanny H ill was not obscene
but that Eros magazine was too obscene for the mails. Its pub
lisher, Ralph Ginzburg, was sentenced to five years in jail.
Besides the absurdity of trying to decide what constitutes
obscenity, the decision has opened the door for hordes of
censorship organizations across the nation to bring every pub
lication that even mentions sex before the courts.
An editorial in the April 4 issue of The Nation states “It
had been assumed that the Supreme Court accepted Ginz
burg’s appeal because the five-year prison sentence, coupled
with a $28,000 fine, seemed too harsh. According to Fred P.
Graham, writing in The New York Times, the Justice Depart
ment hinted in its brief that the Court might throw out Ginz
burg’s conviction without hearing arguments. In oral argu
ment its lawyer conceded that 75 to 90 per cent of the material
the government routinely seeks to suppress is more objection
able than Ginzsburg’s Eros, a hard-cover publication for the
coffee tables of people who spell art with a capital A and
wish to see sex invested with more glamour than the girlie
magazines attain.
“The wisdom of the Supreme Court was shown in the dis
senting opinion, while the silliness to which even wise men
sometimes descend was vehem ently expressed by Justice Bren
nan. Unfortunately such descents into absurdity, in such a
tribunal, are far from harmless. It has been noted that the
fanatics of the Right are hipped on two correlated themes—
the menace of communism and the menace of sex. Their lurid
imaginations are now given free rein, and it is not only Ginz
burg who w ill pay the price.”
W e fear these black-pencil fanatics indeed w ill take advan
tage of this unfortunate decision.
webber

Cinemaseoop
By NILS ROSDAHL
Movie Reviewer
“ A Patch o f Blue,” currently
playing at a local theater, fits into
the class o f movie that one has to
appreciate in order to enjoy. This
is a m ovie o f hope and emotion
combined with excellent perform
ances by Elizabeth Hartman, SidPoitier and Shelley Winters.
Miss Hartman plays Selina, a
blind, plain-pretty, ignorant girl
who lives in a shabby apartment
with her prostitute mother (Miss
Winters) and her drunken grand
father (Wallace F ord). Selina, ac
cidentally blinded b y her vicious
mother, has never been to school
and stays in the apartment all day
keeping house and stringing beads.
Selina persuades her ‘Ole Pa” to
take her to the park on his way to
work one day. There Selina strings
beads under a shade tree, the scene
o f nearly half the m ovie’s action.
A caterpillar squirms down the
back o f her dress, she screams, and
Gordon Roe, a Negro, helps her.
Thus the stage is set for the
daily meetings o f the tw o friends.
In time Selina tells Gordon her
problems, which he understands.
He lights up her life by treating
her to such luxuries as pineapple
juice and teaching her how to
change traffic lights and count her
steps for crossing streets. She
questions his interest for her when
he suggests she attend a school for
the blind.
Complications arise when Se
lina’s Negro-hating mother sees
her with Gordon, and Ole Pa
barely protects her from her moth
er’s violent actions.
Directed by Guy Green, “ A
Patch of Blue” hints at the possi
bility o f interracial love, but the
end leaves viewers questioning the
outcome o f the affair.
The lightest ray in the blue cast
is 21-year-old Elizabeth Hartman.
She winS the sympathy o f all as
she plays her role brilliantly,
beaming at the thoughtfulness of
Poitier, being remarkedly real in
her fights with her mother, cursing
her unfair life and remaining per
fectly unemotional while she ex
plains a terrifying experience to
Poitier.
“ A Patch o f Blue” is certainly
one of the best films o f the year.
The plot, with its many complica
tions, is one o f uncomparable in
terest and tangles the two torrid
problems o f blindness and black
ness.

W hy Be a 97-lb. Weakling?
W hen you can buy a set of Orbatron Barbells
110-lb. Set
$29.95

ORBATRON
Health-Disc
Barbells

160-lb. Set
$39.95

Plastic covered, No Rust, Noise or Mar

A T THE H O LID A Y V ILLAG E

‘C A M P ”
Is FRID A Y
at 3:00 p.m.
Special 5$ Offer
3 :00 to 4 :0 0

Also ‘Free Popcorn’
Friday Night Sing Along
Tambourines, Fun Party

Policy on Letters

Garret Editor Denounces Central Board
To the Kaimin:
I f student government thinks
the Garret thing is over they’re
wrong. I’m afraid it’s just started.
W e thought we’d won a major
concession and perhaps a new hold
on our rather uncertain life when
Publications Board agreed to a
policy change and submitted it to
Central Board. But Central Board,
under the goading o f political
aspirant Behan, interjected an
eight word clause which complete
ly reversed the position we had
hoped they’d take. As things now
stand, any material, accepted by
the Garret editorial staff is “ sub
ject to the ultimate authority of
Publications Board,’’ a clear asser
tion o f prior censorship.
Central Board bases its claim to
censorship rights on the premise
that it is seeing that student funds
are not misused. This would be
so if Garret was a concern o f the
majority of the student body, o f
whom Central Board is the finan
cial representative. But Garret, just,
like Orchesis, the pistol team and
the minor sports, is one o f those
activities existing b y and fo r a
minority o f the students.
As much as we would like to
2 — M O N TAN A K A IM IN

irk

appeal to everybody, we know we
can’t if we are to maintain some
semblance o f quality. Central
Board’s relationship with Garret
is that o f a patron, one who sub
sidizes. Garret is not responsible
to the m ajority o f the student
body, but to the people genuinely
involved, just as is Orchesis and
the pistol team or the debate team.
If Central Board is going to in
sist that it can force the rejection
of Garret contributions on other
than literary grounds, it will soon
find itself in the position o f pick
ing topics fo r the debate team (or
denying it student funds unless al
lowed to) and demanding that the
Orchesis dancers wear baggy
clothes.
Because Garret does not, indeed
does not claim to, represent the
feelings or tastes o f anybody ex
cept literary and graphic artists
and serious readers (certainly not
constituting the majority o f the
UM student body) Central Board,
its patron and subsidizer, cannot
hold it responsible to the majority
it does not concern. Behan picked
the poorest excuse in the world
to make himself look good.
DAVE FOY
Garret Editor

Friday, April 8, 1966

Letters to the editor should generally
he no longer than 400 words, preferably
typed and triple spaced, with the writer's
full name, major, year in school, address
and phone number listed. They should
be brought to the Kaimin office in
Room 206 of the Journalism Building
by 2 p.m. the day before publication or
mailed to the editor in care of the
Kaimin.
Letters must be within the limits of
libel and obscenity and should amount
to more than a series of name calling.
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B Y W IRE
POET’S PATIENCE PAYS
The American poet, Robert
Frost, wrote for twenty years be
fore his work became known to
the general public.

GARDEN CITY FLORAL
129 W . Front

543-6627

CONCERNING U
• UCCF will hold a sunrise
service Easter Sunday in Pattee
Canyon. Rides will be provided
from the UCCF house at 6:30 a.m.
Breakfast will be served at the
UCCF house after the service.
• The University o f Montana
Library will be closed Easter Sun
day, April 10. The library will re
open 8 a.m., Monday, April 11.
• All freshmen women who re
ceived a 3.5 GPA fall or winter
quarter who want to join Alpha
Lambda Delta should see Mrs.
Margaret H. McGuire in the dean’s
office and pay a $3 membership
fee. Plain pins are available for
$3.50 and jeweled pins for $5. A c
cumulative grades do not count,
only the grades for any one quar
ter determine membership. The
deadline for signing up is Mon
day, April 11.
• Monday at 2 p.m. a seminar
at the Wesley House, 1327 Arthur,
will discuss “ Secular City” by
Harvey Cox.
• Captain Cralle, Army-ROTC,
has announced that students en
rolled in Military Science II will
take the advanced corps entrance
test next week. Part I will be
given on Monday and Tuesday and
part II on Wednesday and Thurs
day.
• Freshman Camp Committee
applications are available at the
Lodge desk. They are due April

20.
• Winter quarter evaluation
forms can be picked up and re
turned in the Lodge.
• Orchesis Presents “ An Eve
ning of Dance” featuring modern,
Spanish and jazz numbers. Per
formances will be held April 7-8 in
the University Theater at 8:15 pjn .
Adults $1, Students $.75, Children
$,35.

Tuesday Night
Lecture
at

THE WESLEY
HOUSE
presents

Vocalists W in
District Meet
University sophomore music ma
jors, Doug Dunnell and Elsie
Mielke, captured f i r s t - p l a c e
awards for men and women, re
spectively, in the student division
o f the district auditions conducted
in Billings by the National Asso
ciation o f Teachers o f Singing.
Diane Morrow, UM junior, and
Donald Richardson, a student at
Rocky Mountain College, were
runners-up in the division.
The district event event is a
prelude to the eighth annual NATS
Northwest Regional Student Audi
tions, scheduled in Victoria, B.C.,
in August. The region comprises
Washington, Oregon, Idaho, Mon
tana and Wyoming.
NATS auditions are open to
students who have studied for at
least six months with a member
of the association, according to
Dean Charles W. Bolen o f the
School of Fine Arts.
Miss Mielke and Miss Morrow
are students of Prof. George D.
Lewis, and Dunnell takes instruc
tions from Prof. John L. Lester.

Testings Slated
For Peace Corps
Students wishing to take the
Peace Corps Placement Test April
9, May 14 or June 11 at 9 a.m.,
must first fill out a Peace Corps
Application.
The forms are available at all
post offices and may be turned in
at the Missoula testing station in
Room 29 o f the U. S. Post Office.

CALLING V
TODAY
Montana Forum, noon, Terri
torial Rooms 1 and 2.
MONDAY
AWS Executive Board, 3:30 p.m.,
Territorial Room 1.
AWS Council Meeting, 4:10 p.m.,
Territorial Room 1.

Now Is the Time

Dr. John F. Lawry

for a

speaking on

SPRING TUNE-UP

“PHILOSOPHY
AND GOD?’

FOR YOUR CAR!

8 pan.

Tuesday, April 12

Chuck's Texaco
2000 S. Higgins

1327 Arthur

Faulkner Play Launches
Fine Arts Spring Season

Easter Tag Sale
O ffered b y Spurs
Saturday Afternoo

The UM Drama Department
launches its spring season with a
Montana Masquers production of
“ Requiem for a Nun,” April 13-17.
Harry Trickey is directing the
Masquers in this play which will
be performed in the Masquer’s
Theater.
The play is based on a 1955 nov
el of the same name by the late No
bel and Pulitzer prize winner W il
liam Faulkner. Ruth Ford co-authored the play and appeared in
the New York production which
opened January 30, 1959.
The piece de resistance of the
season will be “ The Magic Flute,”
which is currently in rehearsal for
presentation during the Montana
Fine Arts Festival, May 11-15.
The last written of the Mozart
operas, "The Magic Flute” will
feature Metropolitan Opera com
pany basso Nicola Moscona singing
the role o f ' Sarastro. The other

A n Easter tag sale will be spon
sored by members of Tanan of
Spur, Saturday from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. in downtown Missoula. The
proceeds from the sale will be do
nated to the Crippled Children’s
Fund.
A ll freshmen women interested
in becoming Spurs are invited to
help with the sale and are to meet
at the Florence Hotel any time
during the hours of the sale.
A Spursonality party and paint
ing of the_“ M” will be held before
the selection of new Spurs in May.
A ll freshmen women with a 2.5
cumulative grade average are eligi
ble to apply for membership in
Spurs.

Monday, April 11
6:00 p.m.—Dinner Hour Music
7:00—News at Seven
7:15—German Press Review
7:30—The Human Nature of City
Planning—Planning in
Jackson, Michigan
8:00—Monday Concert—La Salle
String Quartet—Mozart
0:30—Masterworks from France
10:00—Potpourri
10:30—Special Report
10:35—News Final

Fraternity

U of M
Sorority
Candle and Snow Bowl
Pins
Many, M any More

Fun Clothing

314 North Higgins

Holiday Village

Friday
6:00 pun.—Dinner Hour Music
7:00—News at Seven
7:15—Italian Painting—Clmabue
and Giotto
7:30—Conscience of a Nation—
Brown vs. Board of Education
8:00—Broadway Tonight
9:00—The Goon Show
9:30—Potpourri
10:30—Special Report
10:35—News Final

N O W OPEN
with the world*s biggest

STEAK BUYS
Bonanza
Steak Dinner
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA4

Steak Sandwich
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaj

CHOPPED

SIRLOIN

Steak Platter

Complete Sizzlin’ Sirloin ~

$139

STEAK DINNER . . . .

SEAFOOD DINNER ~ T T —$L39
■A A A AA A A AA A AA A A A A A AA A A A AA A A

LOBSTER T A IL

.

.

.

$2.99

f

2

- No Tipping Come as You Are!

in
fa U G fm

TYPEWRITER
SUPPLY CO.

Murphy Jewelers

Thursday
6:00—Dinner Hour Music
7:00—News at Seven
7:15—BBC World Report
7:30—The Art of TV Documentary
—Warren Buscy, "National
Driver’s Test"
8:00—Shakespeare Festival—The
Taming of the Shrew
10:30—Special Report
10:35—News Final

First

Good Used Standard
Office Machines

$150.00

Wednesday
6:00 pjn.—Dinner Hour Music
7:00—News at Seven
7:15—Over the Back Fence
7:30—The Readers' Almanac—
Marc Connelly
8:00—Cincinnati Symphony
Orchestra—Gma Bachauer,
Piano
9:45—Songs of France
10:00—Special of the Week
10:30—Special Report
10:35—News Final

HAPPY EASTER!

and

R O YAL PORTABLES
Victor Adding Machines

Diamond Value

GRANT WAS SECOND, SO HE
TRIED HARDER
The command of the United
States Union forces was first of
fered to Robert E. Lee on April 18,
1861. Lee replied, “ I declined the
offer he (President Lincoln) made
to me to take command of the
army that was to be brought into
the field, stating as candidly as I
could that, though opposed to se
cession and deprecating war, I
could take no part in an invasion
o f the Southern States.”

For Your W eekend Com fort

SM ITH -CORONA

Caster’ s Best

Tuesday
6:00 p.m.—Dinner Horn: Music
7:00—News at Seven
7:15—University Reporter
7:30—University Concert Hall
8:00—Tuesday Opera—Verdi: H
Trovatore—Chorus of the
Maggio Musicale Fiorentino
10:30—Special Report
10:35—News Final

Regularly scheduled programs may
be pre-empted for programs of special
interest. Students' individual work and
projects will have priority over pro
gram material of other sources.

SPRING
SWEAT SHIRTS

members of the cast will be drawn
from the music school.
“ The Magic Flute,” produced by
Charles W. Bolen, Dean of the
School of Fine Arts, will be di
rected by Firman H. Brown Jr.,
chairman of the drama depart
ment.
Other members of the drama
and music departments who will
assist with the production are John
L. Leslie, director of music; Eu
gene Andrie, orchestra director;
Joseph A. Mussulman, chorus di
rector; George D. Lewis, assistant
music director, Gayle Cornelison,
technician and Austin Gray, cos
tume designer.
Five performances will be given,
one matinee and four at night. The
matinee will be May 12 at 2:30 p.m.
Night performances are May 11,
13-15 at 8:30 p.m. in the Univer
sity Theater.
A n 18th century drama, “ The
Barber of Seville,” will be the last
production of the season and will
end the Montana Fine Arts Festi
val, May 25-29.
A new translation of the Beau
marchais favorite by Alfred B ermel will be used, and the produc
tion will be directed by Joe Fer
rell.
Casting is in progress now and
rehearsals will be announced.

J

B O N AN ZA
SIRLOIN P IT

On Circle Square
W e Have a Complete
Line of Picnic Supplies

Olson's Grocery
2105 S. Higgins

93 Strip
Open 7 Days A Week
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Faculty Team to Challenge
Varsity Netters Tuesday

Ball Scores
In the M ajors

The UM tennis team will play a
match Monday with a team com 
posed of faculty members on the
University courts.
The match is a serious affair
scheduled to give the varsity its
first taste of team competition be
fore the regular season. The greater
depth evidenced in the early weeks
should help in the championships
since matches won by the number
six player count the same as those
won by the number one man, ac-

By The Associated Press
At Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
Pittsburgh .....000 000 300-3 12 0
New York A 020 003 00x-7 12 1
At Bradenton, Fla.
Philadelphia__030 000 003-6 9 1
Kansas City . 1 0 2 110 002-7 12 1
A t Mobile, Ala.
Chicago A ...... 005 400 010-10 9 1
Cincinnati .....010 002 100- 4 5 4
At Palm Beach, Fla.
Washington
000 000 200 000 000 0-2 9 0
Atlanta
100 001 000 000 000 1-3 12 1
16 innings.
At Palm Springs, Calif.
San Francisco . 205 000 000-7 13 2
California ....... 001 010 001-3 8 0
Night Games
Baltimore vs. Minnesota
Cleveland vs. Los Angeles
Detroit vs. Houston
New York N vs. St. Louis

In a Grizzly game with Fort
Shaw in 1906, the Indians were
s o m e w h a t handicapped. Their
coach forgot to leave his barstool
and didn’t show up for the game.

SPRING IS HERE!
Miniature Golf

In 1959, Harvey Haddix o f the
Pittsburg Pirates, pitched 12 per
fect innings against the Milwaukee
Braves. He allowed a hit in the
13th and lost the game.
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• Burger
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Hansen’s
Ice Cream
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519 South Higgins

To Look Sharp
This Weekend
Visit

Trand Tracy
and

Art Malstrom
at the

VARSITY
BARBER SHOP
829 S. Higgins
OPEN 8:30 - 5:30
Monday Through Saturday

cording to Brian Sharkey, team
coach.
Sharkey said the faculty tennis
team is now at top strength since
Richard Solberg of the botany de
partment discovered how to release
his ski bindings.
Other faculty team members are
Robert Dwyer, sociology, William
Hoekendorf, economics, Paul A lex
ander, geography, Solberg, and
Jay Jackson and Sharkey, physical
education.
Varsity team members are Rich
Curry, John Alexander, Mike
Emerson, Brett Asselstine, Ken
Henningsen, Jim Cronin, Bob An
dreozzi, Eric La Pointe, Steve M eloy and Ken Lousen.

and Tandem Bikes
Are

TESTING THE BACKHAND— B ob Andreozzi works out on the
court in preparation for Monday’s varsity-faculty match. (Photo
by Phil Gibbs)

GREAT

N icklaus Takes M asters L ea d

For Coke Dates

In W in d sw ep t F irst R o u n d P la y
AUGUSTA, Ga. (A P ) — De
fending champion Jack Nicklaus,
shaken by the death of four close
friends in a plane crash, steeled
himself for a four-under-par 68
Thursday and a three-shot lead in
the first round of the Masters Golf
Tournament.
While his two chief rivals, Arn
old Palmer and Gary Player, skied
over par each with double bogeys,
the 210-pound strong boy, from
Columbus, Ohio, ripped out four
birdies from the wind-swept A u
gusta National course and never
had a bogey.
Palmer, seeking his fifth Mas
ters title in his favorite even year,
took a double bogey on the treach
erous, par 3 12th hole and scram
bled to a 74, a score matched by
Player.
Plpyer, the little South African
in black who dominated interna
tional golf in 1965, got a double
bogey 6 on the 11th hole where he
hit his second in the water, and
had to pull o ff what he called “ the
miracle shot o f m y career” to fin
ish with his tw o-over-par round.

Sharing the place with him, six
shots o ff the pace, were dandy
Doug Sanders, winner of the last
two tournaments; form er British
Open champion Tony Lema, and
more than half a dozen others.
Nicklaus had a three-stroke lead
over a trio of tour veterans 30
years old and over, and a veteran
amateur, all tied at 71. They were
Bill Casper, 35, the slimmed-down
putting wizard from Peacock Gap,
Calif.; Don January, 36, of Dallas,
Tex., burly Mike Souchak, 38, for
mer football player from Duke
University, and Charley Coe, 42,
a two-tim e National Amateur
Champion from Oklahoma City,
Okla.
No one else in the field o f 103
managed to crack the tenacious
36-36-72 par of the 6,980-yard A u
gusta National course. Play started
under overcast skies and finished
in bright sunshine, but the wind
whipped up gusts of 35 miles an
hour.
The 68 round was an amazing
one under the conditions for Nick
laus, the 26-year-old heavyweight
who tore this famed layout to rib
bons with a record 271 in winning
his second Masters last year.

Enter Your 3-Man Teams
for
This Year’ s Spring League

Interfraternity Tourney Coming Soon

TIN Y TEE
South of the Holiday Village

IM Sports
The singles and doubles intra
mural table tennis tournament be
gins tomorrow at 9 a.m. in the
women’s center.
The pool tournament starts
Tuesday and w ill take place in the
bowling alley. Competitors are
asked to check the pairings which
are listed in the bowling alley and
to contact their opponents before
matches.
The deadline for horseshoe
rosters has been rescheduled for
A pril 29. Tennis rosters are due the
same date. Golf and tennis rosters
w ill be due May 19.

Color Cosmetics
For Shoes
Bottled Dye
We always have a special welcome for brides and gift-givers In
our fine Silver Department. We have all the famous Gorham
Sterling designs in flatware and holloware plus a complete array
of china and crystal to go with the design you choose.

W ith Brush

Come in today— tomorrow— or any timel

Spray Dye

Budget terms of course!

48 Colors

52 Colors
$i

$1.25

Lloyd's
Shoe Repair
521 South Higgins
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Blazer
with a
difference...
THE
WALKER
by

One-button is the word today, and no one knows it better
than University Seal. And with the Walker, that’s just
what you’ll find . . . plus details like triple-stitched
lapels and hacking flap pockets. Dacron*/W ool Hopsack
— terrific!
*Dupont Trademark

In Blue, Bottle Green, Burgundy and Gold

$35

men's store
In the Holiday Village
Open Weekdays ’til 9 — Saturdays ’til 6

Gary
by STAN STOHR
Kaim in Sports Reporter

Gary Peck is the finest allaround athlete at the University
o f Montana today. Gary is the only
three sport letterman playing at
the University. He has earned
three letters in basketball, two in
baseball and one in golf.
The last Grizzly player to earn
letters in three sports at the Uni
versity was Bobby O’Billovich. Bob
earned three letters each in foot
ball, basketball, and baseball in the
seasons from 1959-1962.
Starred in Libby
In Libby, where Gary started his
sports career, he is regarded as
the finest athlete to come from
that town. He lettered four years
in baseball, three years in basket
ball, and four years in football
w hile at Libby High School.
Gary was chosen for the Class
“ B” All-State basketball team for
tw o years and the all conference
•football team his senior year. Top
ping off his senior year was an in
vitation to play in the North-South
basketball game for the North
team. In that game Gary shared
high point honors with Kermit
“Young (Bobcat cage star) with 15
points. Gary was selected as co captain for the North.
“He is the finest athlete to
•come out of Libby High School.
Gary’s desire and determination,

Peck Finishes UM Career This Sprin
along with his high moral char
acter, make him the finest. A fine
young man,” replied Bill Racicot,
head basketball coach at Libby.
Racicot coached Gary all through
his high school playing days.
When Gary graduated from
high school he received athletic
scholarship offers from all over the
country. He decided to enroll at
the University o f Minnesota on a
baseball and basketball scholar
ship. When asked if he considered
the University o f Montana, Gary
replied, “ Montana, at that time,
did not offer full scholarships, so I
did not consider Montana.”
Gary attended the University of
Minnesota for one year and then
transferred to Montana. “ It did not

GARY PECK

ENJOY THE COMFORT
of the
Pacific Northwest’s
Newest and Finest

Recreation Center
— BOWLING
— BILLIARDS
— RESTAURANT

LIBERTY LANES
Highway 10 West and
Russell Street Bridge
9-9926
601 Lincoln

“I want to see
the scenery
close-up
that9s why
I want to know,
more about
Greyhound
Tours!"
" M y idea o f a real va 
c a tio n is to ju s t lean
back and relax in cush
ioned comfort alongside
a big Greyhound picture
w in d o w a n d e n jo y a ll
th e sights and scenery
close-upl”

look like I would get a starting
position at Minnesota, and I missed
being at home,” stated Peck, so I
contacted Ray Jenkins and he set
me up with the coaching staff.
Montana was offering full scholar
ships again, so I got much the same
deal as I had at Minnesota.” In
the fall o f 1963 Gary entered UM
on a basketball scholarship.
UM Basketball Great
Gary proved himself as an out
standing basketball player in his
senior year with the Grizzlies. As
captain o f the team he led the
Grizzlies to their best season since
1961..
In the Big Sky conference games
Gary hit 67 of 123 field goals for
a percentage of 54.5. In free throws
he was 25 for 37 for a 67.6 per
centage. He scored a total o f 159
points for a game average o f 15.9
per game, second best for the Griz
zlies.
On Feb. 25-26, Gary scored 22
points against Gonzaga and 27
against Idaho to give him Big Sky
Player o f the Week honors.

A t the end of the season Peck
was awarded the Dragstedt Award
for the most valuable Grizzly bas
ketball player. He was also
awarded the KGVO leadership
award and received honorable
mention on the Big Sky basketball
team.
“ I hope any on e' of my three
young men grows up to be like
this man. In 17 years of coaching
he is one of the finest all around
athletes I’ve come across,” is how
basketball coach Ron Nord summed
up Gary.
Peck Plays Baseball
Gary finished the basketball sea
son just in time to jump into the
shortstop position on the baseball
team. He spent his spring break in
training with the team at Lewis
ton, Idaho at the Banana Belt
Tournament. A t the end of the
tournament Peck was the second
leading hitter of the team with
.455.
Right now Gary is the leading
hitter of the Grizzlies hitting .367.
Coach Whitey Campbell stated,
“ Gary is one of the best loved men
in the business of college ball to
day. He has good hands and can
get rid o f the ball quick. Gary is
giving the team 150 percent all
o f the time.” Gary overcame his
biggest weakness o f last year
which was his hitting.
“A real good short shop with a
good pair of hands. A good clutch
hitter who can really get the ball
o ff quick on a double play. He is
dependable, a good team man and
is always hustling,” is how team
captain Frank Spear described his
teammate.
He Learns Golf
In 1964 Peck went out for the
University golf team. He had only
played golf for two years when he
made the team. That year the Uni
versity w on the Big Sky Golf
Championship. It was Gary Peck,
. with a last round 74, that gave the
University its title.
“ One of the best athletes w e’ve
had around here in a long time,”
replied golf coach Ed Chinske.
“ He had played only two years
when he came to play for me. His
74 in the last round gave us the
title.” When asked about what he
thought o f Gary’s golfing ability,
Don Waller, form er Big Sky G olf
Champion replied, “ No one has ev
er played better golf after two
seasons than Gary. He got down
to par golf faster than anyone I
have ever seen.”
Gary won the intramural tennis
singles two years ago at the Uni
versity. “ If he worked at tennis a
little he could be good. For the
amount he does play he is real
good. A natural if I have ever seen
one,” is what Rich Curry, number

one Grizzly tennis player, had to
say about Peck’s tennis ability.
Outstanding Scholar
While engaged in sports all year
round Gary still finds time to
study. Majoring in business ad
ministration, Gary has a GPA
o f 3.25 and is on an Intermountain
Lumber Company scholastic schol
arship. Gary also graduated as
salutatorian o f his high school class
at Libby.
Gary comes from a fam ily of
sports-minded people. Eds sister,
Kathy, was a freshman cheerlead
er for the University this year.
His dad, Frank, was the regional
baseball director for the Babe
Ruth league and will coach the
Libby Legion baseball team this
summer. Gary’s little brother,

Tommy, who is in the seventh
grade, shoots in the 80’s in golf and
is active in both football and bas
ketball. Tw o of Gary’s uncles are
coaches in Montana schools. Tom
Peck is coach at Sunburst and
Chuck Peck at Choteau.
Gary has applied for an assistantship for next year and hopes to
return to the University for grad
uate w ork in business administra
tion. His plans also include mar
riage in the latter part o f the
summer.
Ron Nord has best summed up
the results o f Gary’s accomplish
ments by stating, “ Success In life
will be the result o f Gary giving
over 100 percent all of the time.
On the bench or o ff he always
gives his best.”

at the Holiday Village
Open 9 ’til 9 Weekdays

9 ’til 6
Saturdays

FO R P IZ Z A
or

CH ICK EN
Call 543-8912
We will deliver to Dorms and Houses
Every Hour on Saturday Nights

Com er Michigan and Benton

Hamburger

—

Juicy Steaks

TOURS EVERYWHERE
Get more details—check the
tours that interest you!
M exico Tour, 21 days— 408.10
Alaska Tour, 23 days____672.45
Sunny Southwest,
13 days _______________389.70
Las Vegas Tom:, 4 days— 86.95
Evergreen Tour, 4 d a y s__ 78.80
Reno Tour, 4 days— ----- 95.00
Canadian Rockies,
10 d a y s ______:________ 110.85
A ll p r ictt a rt p er person ...double
or tw in bed hotel accom m odations.
P rices subje c t to change. A sk about
Greyhound’s Budget Travel Plant

G. M. OGDEN
118 West Broadway
Missoula, Mont.
Phone 549-2339

Hot Dogs (Foot Longers, Even)
Giant Wieners
F or That W eekend Picnic
You Can’t Beat

D A IL Y ’ S
Montana Payroll Products
115 W . Front
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Man Avoids Capture 45 Years M oon Flight Simulated
Caught, Resentenced, Now Free
COLUMBUS, Ohio (A P ) — A
65-year-old g r a n d f a t h e r who
eluded the electric chair for near
ly a half century walked out of
the Ohio Penitentiary Thursday
and conceded, “ I got a pretty good
break.”
M. Leroy Dunlap, smiling and
neatly dressed, was freed after
serving a year for manslaughter.
It was a far different ending from
what it might have been.
A few yards away, in an adjoin
ing building, was Ohio’s electric
chair which had haunted him since
he sawed h is 'w a y out o f jail in
Akron as a 19-year-old in Janu
ary 1920. A t the time, he was
awaiting trial in the holdup slay
ing of an Akron restaurant em
ployee.

Want Fashion
and Comfort?
Try a Pair of
Sandalettes

“ I feel fine. I’m a little heavier,
and I got a pretty good break, I
realize,” the white-haired Mr.
Dunlap told reporters.
“ From now on I plan to spend
a lot o f time in the rocking chair
and playing pinochle. I’m a good
pinochle player.”
Mr. Dunlap took a bus for St.
Louis, Mo. to live with a son who
is married and has two children.
- Mr. Dunlap used the name Harry
Walker all the time he was a fugi
tive and worked as a street car
conductor in St. Louis for 20 years
until he enlisted in the old Arm y
A ir Corps in 1942. He retired from
what is now the U. S. A ir Force in
1959.
He was living in a Washington,
D.C., soldiers’ home early last
year when his past finally caught
up with him. An old “ wanted”
poster led authorities to the re
tired serviceman who readily ad
mitted his real identity.
He was returned to A kron to
become the central figure in one of
the most confusing and com pliCASUALTIES HIGH ON ROADS
. More than 3,840,000 persons sus
tained injuries in automobile acci
dents in 1964. Driver error and
lack of judgment were responsible
for more than 85 per cent o f those
highway casualties.

by
Dr. Scholl’s
$12.95
COMES IN TAN , W H ITE,
A N D SHRIM P PIN K

Balsa W ood Flying Models

FOR MORE RUGGED
W E AR A S K ABO UT
W A LK IN G SA N D ALS

Paint, Supplies, Accessories

and

•

•

Lawn Mowers and Bicycles
Sales & Service

YOUNGREN
SHOE SHOP

LUCEY’S BICYCLE
SHOP

121 W . Front

2021 S. Higgins
Phone 543-3311

cated legal cases in Ohio history.
Records had been destroyed, wit
nesses had died, and questions
were raised on other points— in
cluding the fact there was no rec
ord o f the holdup victim’s death.
In addition, Mr. Dunlap had
been tried and convicted of firstdegree murder while absent. That
crime carries an- automatic death
sentence in Ohio unless the jury
recommends mercy. It didn’t in
Mr. Dunlap’s case.
After weeks of hearings and
conferences, Mr. Dunlap was per
mitted to plead guilty to a reduced
charge o f first-degree manslaught
er. He was sentenced to one to 20
years. He became eligible for pa
role early this month after a year
o f good conduct.

Army to Pull
Skilled Troops
Out of Europe
WASHINGTON (A P ) — Several
thousand highly trained A rm y en
listed men with important skills
w ill be pulled out o f Europe over
the next few months, it was
learned today.
Many of these troops w ill be re
placed over a period of time, it was
understood. But there will be a net
reduction of a few thousand men
from the present Arm y strength of
about 225,000 in Europe.
The soldiers to be withdrawn
will be returned to the United
States to beef up combat units, in
cluding those eventually destined
for Viet Nam, and to strengthen
’the structure for training new men
entering the service.
It was reported that none of the
men being ordered back from
Europe w ill be sent directly to Viet
Nam unless they volunteer for
such service.
Although the strength of the U.S.
7th Arm y in Europe apparently
w ill not be reduced appreciably in
numbers,
Defense
Department
sources acknowledged that the ex
perience level o f that A rm y facing
the Iron Curtain will be reduced at
least for a time.
IT ’ S NOT SO WILD ANYMORE
Ft. Missoula, the old army post
just west of Missoula which was
erected in 1877, was originally
designed to control Indians in the
area. A few years from now, a UM
football stadium may stand on land
near the old fort.

DOWNEY, Calif. (A P ) — On
their ninth day crammed in a 6 by
9 foot capsule hung in a lethal,
space-like vacuum, three men in
longjohns are hungry “ for the
things you might expect, but con
fident:
1. They’ll finish their 14-day
simulated flight to the moon and
back in good shape.
2. They could endure their
spacecraft environment four weeks
without strain.
3. Fear o f spacecraft puncture
by micrometeorites need not keep
astronauts from relaxing in their
underwear on long trips— there’s
plenty o f time to get back into
spacesuits.
The men eat only freeze-dried

HOW’ S YOUR ETIQUETTE?
The proper way to eat a club
sandwich is with a fork, after the
toast and other ingredients have
been broken. In doing this one use
a knife and fork.

food, take turns sleeping on astro
naut couches and work halfway
through an inch-thick book o f
equipment-test procedures almost
as exacting as a flight plan.
They have survived two cabin
decompressions, sustained only by
their space suits. A ir pressure in
the capsule, normally maintained
at 27,000 feet altitude, was al
lowed to drop— as if hit by a mar
ble-sized bit o f space dust— to an
altitude o f 110,000 feet.
“ Exposure to that altitude would
of course have been fatal if they
hadn’t had time to get into their
space suits,” test director B ob
Sheere said Wednesday.
“ But the system is designed to
allow, time, b y releasing a high
flow of oxygen to compensate for
the leak while the men suit up.”
The trio so far has noticed no
ill effects.
They began the experiment in
space suits, but now wear only
long underwear.

WEEKEND
SPECIALS

Madras Plaid Jackets
10% OFF
☆
☆
☆

FLAWLESS DIAMONDS
GUARANTEED BY
K

e e p s a k e t

THE
CLOCK
and enjoy minute-after-mlnute freedom from bill
paying woes. Pamper the cash you hold for bills in
a no-minimum-balance ThriftiCheck* Personal
Checking Account and put your other cash to work
in a savings account earning interest every day.
Write a ThriftiCheck to pay a bill to the exact
penny and leave the rest of your bill-paying cash
protected in your ThriftiCheck account. Your hardearned cash deserves the precision and protection
of ThriftiChecks. And everyone can afford them.
Deprive yourself of not another minute of Thrifti
Check economy. Tick, tock, tic k ...
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Entire Shoe Stock
10% OFF
☆
☆
☆
Suits, Sportcoats and Slacks
10% OFF

Bob Ward & Sons
321 S . Higgins
Y our Exclusive
KEEPSAKE
Diamond Ring Dealer

1103 N . Higgins
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Draft Reject Joins Senators Expect Lively Session
Marines Under Alias
O f Victim’s Husband
STOUGHTON, Mass. (A P )— A
young Marine, who died a hero’s
death in Viet Nam, was revealed
Thursday as a 4-F draft reject who
assumed another man’s identity to
enter the service.
Pfc. William F. Joyce, 25, of
Stoughton, was killed in action at
Quan Lai after serving in Viet Nam
since January.
But Marine Corps records listed
Joyce as Richard J. Preskenis, the
name he used when he entered the
service in April 1963.
The bizarre story came to light
when a Pfc. Richard A. Preskenis
was on a casualty list issued by the
Defense Department.
The real Richard J. Preskenis,
22, a resident of nearby Canton,
was shocked at Joyce’s deception
and was reluctant to discuss the
mixup.
Stoughton and Canton are ad
joining suburban residential towns
south of Boston.

Typewriter Repair
Shaver Repair
Photocopying
W es Stranahan’s

Missoula
Typew riter Co.
S lliirvlne

Ph 9_9A9.9

“Hires

to You!”

Records at the draft board
showed that‘ Preskenis was listed
as on active duty since April 15,
1963— the date Joyce joined the
Marines.
A t the same draft board, Mr.
Joyce— even now— is listed as 4-F,
with the notation “ court record.”
The classification was- made in
August, 1961, according to the
board records.
However, the Marine Corps in
Washington said its records have
been changed to show that Mr.
Joyce actually had been in the
service — not Mr. Preskenis. The
change was made Wednesday night
after Mrs. Paul Collins o f Brock
ton, sister o f Mr. Joyce, informed
the Marines the dead man actually
was her brother.
Relatives of both youths refused
to talk about the case, but Mr.
Preskenis’ 22-year-old w ife said
Wednesday they first learned o f
the masquerade on their wedding
day, Nov. 20, 1965.
She said a newspaper that day
carried a story saying “ Richard
J. Preskenis was accused o f at
tempted rape.” She and her hus
band went to police headquarters
and informed police o f the name
switch.
Mrs. Preskenis said the charge
against Joyce was reduced to as
sault and he was put on probation.
She said Joyce apparently had
been home on leave from the Ma
rine Corps when the accusation
was made.
“ Richard’s brother, John, went
to school with Billy,” she said,
“ and they were pretty close for
seven years.”
Mrs. Preskenis added that her
husband knew Mr. Joyce but was
not a close friend.
Mr. Preskenis, a sophomore at
Bentley School, a Boston business
college, has been reclassiifed 3-A,
married with dependents.
NO BACHELORS, SPINSTERS
In China bachelors and old
-maids of mature years and good
health are nonexistent. Marriage is
universal.

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Con
gress started a long Easter recess
Thursday at what its leaders hope
is the halfway mark in its 1966
congresisonal election-year ses
sion.
The House w on’t be back until
April 18, with little to do that
week. The Senate returns next
Wednesday to start a lengthy dis
cussion on a state legislature re
apportionment proposal backed by
GOP Leader Everett M. Dirksen
of Illinois.
While Democratic leaders gave
the homeward-bound legislators a
pat on the back for their accom
plishments since the session start
ed Jan. 10, some Republican chief
tains took a different view.
The GOP leaders said there’s
too much spending on the home
front and asserted it is breeding
inflation. Referring to the gunsto be a rubber stamp for the White
Leader Gerald R. Ford o f Michi
gan said there has been too much
emphasis “on butter.”
‘.‘A t times,” Mr. Ford com 
mented to a reporter, “ one would
think that there is no war going
on in Viet Nam.
“ This Congress has continued
vs.-butter theme, House GOP
House, with almost all o f the Dem
ocrats knuckling under and doing
just what the President tells them
to do.
“ The Democrat-controlled Con
gress has continued the same wild
spending spree begun in 1965— a
spree which is causing inflation

and is threatening to force another
tax increase.”
Senate Democratic Leader Mike
Mansfield o f Montana told the
Senate’s final pre-Easter session,
“ The Senate has turned out a
creditable amount o f legislation in
this three-month period.”
House Democratic Leader Carl
Albert said he believes the record
o f Congres will be the m ajor issue
for members seeking re-election,
and “ anybody who is running
against someone who contributed
to that record is running against
success.”
Asked if he thinks cuts proposed
by President Johnson in money
for school-m ilk and impactedschool programs should be re
stored, Mr. Albert replied: “ Yes,
personaly I do. This is one in
stance where I am not rubberstamping the administration.”
Among other things, Congress
has enacted a bill raising $6 bil
lion in taxes through restoration
o f levies on telephone calls and
automobile tires and speeding col
lection o f others.
It sent to the President bills ap
propriating $13.2 billion for emer
gency financing of the war in Viet

Nam, providing for shipment o f
wheat and surplus food to India,
ordering uniform Daylight Saving
Time on a nationwide basis start
ing next year, and creating 45 new
federal judgeships.
The Housed has passed bills giv
ing government employees pay
raises, financing new “ Great So
ciety” programs fo r rent subsi
dies and teaching aid for children
o f poor families, and appropriating
$10.9 bililon in three bills for non
defense federal activities. A ll these
await Senate action.
While the m oney in the three
appropriation bills is $320 million
less than the President requested
it is $570 milion more than was
provided in companion bills passed
last year.
When the legislators return they
face some tough fights on bills
dealing with increases in mini
mum wages, picketing on m ajor
construction projects, legislative
reapportionment, urban develop
ment, civil rights, transportation,
foreign aid, unemployment com 
pensation, highway safety, aid to
education, the antipoverty meas
ures, and proposed curtailment o f
the school-lunch and school-m ilk
programs.

New Stock of
IMPORTED CANDIES

Swiss Chocolates

COMMUNITY
Meadow Gold
Dairies

French Hard
Handy Candy Drops

450 a Bar in
Four Fruit Flavors!

350 A sst. Fruit Flavors

Pennsylvania Dutch

Toffee

Cashews, M ints, T affy,
Treats and Yum Yum s
$1.25 up

500 from England, Ireland

420 Nora St.

BELL PIPE SHOPPE
Opposite Post O ffice

225 E. Broadway

Hammond Arcade
Phone 543-5610

Make a
Spectacular Entrance
at the

M ilitary Ball
in a new
spring form al

When you can't
afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits
with NoDozT1(

Insist on
Hires!
Available at
Your Favorite Dealers

NODOZ Keep Alert Tablets fight off
the hazy, lazy feelings of mental
sluggishness. NODOZ helps restore
your natural mental vitality...helps
quicken physical reactions. You be*
come more naturally alert to people
and c on d itio n s around you. Yet
NODOZ is as safe as coffee. Anytime
. . .when you can't afford to be dud.
Sharpen your wits with NODOZ.

Come in
soon and choose
the one that
is just right
for YO U !

8A FE A S COFFEE

Zip Beverage Co.

Hammond Arcade
Phone 543-5610

Missoula, Montana
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Berlin Professor
To Speak at UM

Traveled Grad
Heads South

A German math professor from
the Free University o f Berlin will
speak on campus three times next
week, according to Professor How
ard E. Reinhardt, associate pro
fessor o f mathematics.
Professor Alexander Dinghes
will speak Tuesday at 11 a.m. in
Math-Physics 312 on the merits
o f peano curves in school teach
ing, and at 4 p.m. in Math-Physics
109 to Pi Mu Epsilon on inequali
ties and identities o f elementary
Analysis. On Wednesday he will
speak at 4 p.m. in Math-Physics
311 on the Weierstrauss Theorem
and the beginning o f the modern
theory o f meromorphic functions.
Although Mr. Dinghes is Ger
man, he was born in Turkey. He
graduated from the Universities
o f Athens and Berlin. He is a
member o f Academic Mathematics
Societies in the United States,
England, France and Germany.
His appearance here is sponsored
by the Academic Year Institute in
Mathematics, o f which Mr. Rein
hardt is a director.

A UM history graduate will ad
vance from a part-time jo b in the
College Inn to undertake a full
time jo b as an English instructor
at a university in South America.
Nelson Fritz Jr. will leave Mis
soula in August to begin teaching
at La Universidad Industrial de
Santander in Bucara Manga, Co
lombia.
I
Although he has had no prac
tical experience with the Spanish
language, he has taken three years
in high school and four quarters
in college. In addition, Professor
Thora Sorenson has been tutoring
him in preparation for the natives.
Nelson is from Missoula and a
1960 graduate o f Missoula County
High School. Traveling is not new
to him as he was on almost every
continent before he was 13 while
his father worked for the govern
ment.

Area Scientists to Meet in City
Four groups of scientists w ill
meet in Missoula April 15-16. An
estimated 500 scientists and their
wives are expected.
LeRoy H. Harvey, Ph. D., execu
tive secretary of the Montana Aca
demy o f Sciences and UM botany
professor says the Academy will
hold its 26th annual meeting and
Northwest Scientific Association
its 39th annual meeting. The
Northern Rocky Mountain Section
o f the Society of American Forest
ers and the Montana Psychological
Association, an affiliate of the
Academy, will also meet.
The Florence Hotel will be gen
eral headquarters for the meet
ings, but some sessions have been
TODAY’S WEATHER
The Easter week-end promises
favorable weather. Today w ill be
mostly fair with a high of 65-70
and a low of 35. Saturday w ill be
warmer with variable high cloudi-

scheduled in the Missoula Hotel,
the Eagles Hall and the Montana
Power Auditorium.
The scientists will spend two
days reading and listening to tech
nical papers, attending business
meetings and electing o ffice r s .,
Their wives will be entertained at
a spring fashion show April 15,
taken on tours of the University
campus and other points of inter
est in Missoula.
The Northwest Forest Fire
Laboratory staff plans to celebrate
its fifth anniversary of operations
the same weekend with guided
public tours o f its facilities.
The scientists will come from
Montana, Idaho, Oregon, Washing
ton and ' British Columbia. For
esters are expected from Alberta,
Saskatchewan, Yellowstone Park
and Montana.

Idaho Geologist
T o Discuss Tools
Garth Crosby, Idaho geologist,
will discuss “ The Search for New
Exploration Tools in the Coeur
d’Alene Mining District” here Fri
day.
As chief geologist o f the Day
Mines, Inc., Wallace, Idaho, Mr.
Crosby has done extensive w ork in
the development and exploration
o f minerals in Washington and
Idaho. He is interested in the Coeur
d’Alene area which is the largest
silver producer and second-largest
lead producer in the United States.
Mr. Crosby has written several
scientific articles about Western
geology and has been working with
new exploration techniques for
finding mineral deposits.
Mr. Crosby’s lecture will be at
4 p.m., April 15 in Geology 107.

You Don’t Need To Be Rich
To buy our poor boys— the undershirt and the T-shirt
. . . and fun new colors just unpacked!

B u y Your

NOW FOR SPRING A T . . .

Easter Eggs, Snacks

Brown to Head
A ir Force ROTC

and Beverages at

Cadet Maj. Don Brown, a UM
senior from Pittsburgh, Penn., has
been selected as A ir Force ROTC
Cadet Wing Commander.
Brown will replace Cadet Col.
Mike Emerson, winter quarter
commander.
Cadet Col. John Sandrock, a sen
ior from Great Falls, will serve as
executive officer. He will replace
Cadet Col. Marsh Reese, winter
quarter executive officer.

W ILM A
THEATER
BUILDING

WORDEN’S M ARKET

CASUAL WEAR # SPORTSWEAR,

It’s Open ’til Midnight!

Lecture Series to Begin
On Great Philosophers
A series o f lectures dealing with
Great Philosophers will be offered
W e d n e s d a y evening a t 7 : 1 0
p m . in L A 103 under the instruc
tion o f Mrs. Cynthia Schuster.
The course will be divided into
sections dealing with particular
philosophers. The A pril 6 lecture
will be concerned with George
Berkeley, April 13 through 20,
David Hume, A pril 28 through
May 4, Immanuel Kant, M ay 11,
George Santayana, M ay 18, John
Dewey, May 25, Rudolf Carnap,
June 1 and Jean-Paul Sartre.
These lectures will be open to
the public.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Each line (8 words average) first
Insertion_______________________20c
Each consecutive insertion_______ 10c
(No change in copy in consecutive
insertions)
Deadlines: Noon the day preceding
publication
If errors made made in advertisement
Immediate notice must be given the
publishers since we are responsible for
only one incorrect insertion.

Phone 243-4932
1. LOST AND FOUND
LOST: Pair black rimmed glasses with
blue case between DG house and
Lodge. Reward. Call 9-1963 after noon.
______________________________ 80-2c

8. TYPING_______________ ._______
TYPING — CHEAP, FAST. 3-8089.
76-tfC
TYPING — EXPERIENCED. Call 5497282.____________________________ 65-tfc

Ty p in g : f in e st

q u a l it y ,

m su

business graduate. Electric typewriter.
Phone 543-4894.__________________ 3-tfc
TYPING — FAST, ACCURATE. 5498238._____________________________ 6-tfC

Re-write the books!

8. HELP WANTED
WANTED: People for new folk music
group. Audition required. Call Brett at
843-2757._________________________ 79-3c

17. CLOTHING
EXCELLENT ALTERATIONS and repalrs. Three blocks from campus. 5490810.
_________________________3-tfc

There’s a change in curriculum. Toronado’s in ! Front wheel drive with 385'horse Rocket V -8 takes
boredom out of the course! N o more cramming—with flat floors, six passengers are a snap!
Toronado styling takes honors over anything else on the road! (N o wonder M otor Trend Magazine
named it Car of the Year!) Just sample the style and action o f any of the Toronado-inspired Rocket
Action Oldsmobiles. You’ll want to major in Olds ownership! LOOK T O OLDS FOR T H E N E W !

18. MISCELLANEOUS___________
GARRET contributions being accepted
until April 8. Box 37, Lodge Desk. 76-6C
GUITAR LESSON. Jim Peterson. 5422087._____________________________ 81-2c

21. FOR SALE
’58 FORD. $250. 314M Madison, Excellent condition.___________________81-8c
1960 Austin Healy Sprite. Good top and
tires. $700 or best offer. 549-5873 after
6 pjn ._____________
8L-lc
Must sell. 1959 Ford. Good shape. $350
or offer. 543-8003.________________81-3c

22. FOR RENT

mm

Step

out fr o n t
... in a RocketAction Car7

LARGE ROOM for two men. Private
bath and entrance. Linen furnished.
One-half block from law school. 620
South 6th East. 9-6655.___________ 80-2c
GARAGE near campus. 9-8857.
81-3c
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Lab Looks to Leisure Life
by ELLEN BROADUS
Kaimin Reporter
Alter surviving a year o f the
“hottest” linotype slugs in Kaim in
history, a bulwark o f the journal
ism school has passed into the
stages of retirement.
Butch started out his career at
the journalism school as a pup
some sixteen years ago. He carried
lead slugs in his mouth from the
linotype operator and patiently
waited for someone to take them.
These slugs, which were wrapped
in paper, were hot to the touch,
but Butch was never known to
drop one.
Claude Lord, superintendent of
the UM printing department, hails
as the friendly Black Labrador
dog’s master. Mr. Lord proudly ex
plains that Butch “ mostly ran the
place” since 1950.
Every day Butch came to work
faithfully and brought the K aimin’s first copy off the press to his
master. Then one morning he
showed up with a wrinkled tail.
KWGMimMNBaB
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He had gotten it caught in the
folding machine in the print shop.
Butch is smart enough to have
graduated a long time ago. Only
one problem, he couldn’t talk the
professors into giving him the
credits necessary for a diploma.
He has made a few records
though. For example, he spent one
whole day behind bars while his
master headed a search party for
him. They finally found Butch in
the pound and it cost $13 to bail
him out, but Mr. Lord says he
didn’t mind because “ Butch was

Summer Catalog
Now Available
The University o f Montana sum
mer quarter catalog is now avail
able, according to Thomas J. Col
lins, director o f UM’s statewide
services.
240 graduate and undergraduate
courses will be offered. Many
courses are offered in sequence to
allow students to take them in
their proper order during the first
and second halves o f the summer
session.
Since the University o f Montana
summer session will operate as a
complete quarter of the scholastic
year for the first time this summer,
it will be possible for students to
register for a full quarter load.
Copies of the summer catalog are
available from Mr. Collins in U103.

just too old to stay in a place like,
that.” .
It was discovered later that
Butch’s police record was only the
result of a harmless sprint around
the oval. The University changed
the supervisor of building and
grounds shortly after that and
Butch hasn’t been picked up since!
The printers used to treat Butch
with a morsel of food at every
break. If they put a crumb on his
nose and told him not to eat it yet,
he would await the command and
then gobble it up. They remember
the time they gave him some cara
mel candy and it took him two
hours to get “ unstuck.”
Mr. Lord’s secretary always
urged her employer to leave the
dog at home on Friday because
Butch knew that when Friday
rolled around, it was time to go
fishing. He would pester his master
until he fin a lly got him to leave
work early.
Butch has a bad case o f arthritis
now, so he is taking life -easy and
waiting patiently for his old age
pension. The payloads will start
coming in when his master retires
and then it will be fishing time all
year long!!!
Besides, after living a dog’s life
for that many years, he deserves
to retire.

Crc,lit Gi! en for Ca,T ;0u!s

University credit will be given
for two one-week camp-outs plan
ned for July.
The Family Camping and Out
door Recreation Workshops co
sponsored by UM and the confed
erated Salish and Kootenai tribes,
have proved so popular that two
are being offered this summer,
July 10-16 and July 24-30.
Campers having the required un
dergraduate work can earn credits
by planning certain phases of the
camp program, by participating

SAVE

actively in leadership training pro
grams which are a part o f the
workshop and by demonstrating
their ability to organize and di
rect a family camp.
Since 1962, families from New
York to California have partici
pated in this Jocko Valley program_
where nature is the textbook and
the Mission Mountains are the lab
oratory. A limit of 20 families per
camp-out has been set. Running
water and electricity are not avail
able.

1 0 %

DRYCLEANING

Join Jim Thane’s big 10% discount club. Just clip this
ad or pick up a D rive-In Cleaner’s discount card at your
dorm desk. Send it along with your next D RYCLEAN 
ING order and you’ll receive a new 10% discount card
when your order is returned.

Jim Thane’s Drive In Cleaners
D A IL Y STOPS
AT
A L L DORMS

BETW EEN 2ND
AN D 3RD ON
ORANGE

Phone
3-3131

Perk Up! Save Time! Save W alking
YOUR OWN

'fe

Delux Tastee
Burger

Hot
Chocolate
Hot Chili

_

"fa

I’m practical about pleas
ure. When I need extra
cash, I call First National
for a personal loan.

CHECKING ACCOUNT
Follow Perky’s advice. You w on’t be puzzled about where your
pennies went with a personalized checking account from First.
Your check is your best receipt, and no one questions your
canceled check from First National!!! Cash in your pocket is
O.K., but your First National Checkbook is better . . . only
YOU can use it.

50 Shake
Flavors

AND A HOUSE
FULL OF TREATS!

Thsy’rs still bar* ia Montana,
thank goodness. But so is a whole
new modern world of opportunity;
All of ns at Montana Power join
with you in working to attract
new industry. Helping Montana
glow is everybody’s job.

Think

TASTEE
I FREEZ
93 Strip

FIRST

...

NATIONAL BANK
OUR BUSINESS

F R O N T & H IG G IN S /

M EM BER F .D .L G
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Past ASUM Presidents Appraise Student Government
Special Report by
JOHN EDWARDS
On college campuses throughout
the nation, the question o f the
value and future o f student gov
ernment is constantly being de
bated, usually with greatest fervor
during elections, by the candidates,
the student newspapers and by the
students themselves.
Here at our own University of
Montana, a group o f students who
believed that the student govern
ment was doing an unsatisfactory
Job, nominated a fictitious char
acter in the name and form of
Charlie Brown as their candidate
for the office o f student body presi
dent.
Throughout the political debates
o f that spring election, the ever
present and overworked term
apathy was tossed about at ran
dom.
What is this apathy, why does it
exist? What does student govern
ment offer for its members and
provide for the student body as a
whole? Possibly the best persons
to answer these questions are those
who were active participants in
student government and have
graduated to take jobs throughout
the country. These persons can
look to theic past experience and

without bias reveal their own
faults and the faults o f student
government as they saw it.
Questionnaires were sent to a
number o f student body presidents
and vice-presidents from Montana
to solicit their help in answering
these questions.
What is the future o f student
government? “ It had best be dy
namic or education w ill lose one
o f its most important tools,” ac
cording to Edward M. Risse, form 
er vice-president and president of
the student body, who is presently
a lawyer and city planner in New
York. Students must accept a
greater burden o f self-government
because today they come to college
five or six years more mature than
th e y ever did before and conse
quently, they need new adult chal
lenges, he added.
Supporting a different belief in
student government’s future, W il
liam A. Reynolds, 1951-52 ASUM
president, thinks that student gov
ernment should carry on as it has
done in the past.
“ I do not believe that it should
have an equal voice in administra
tive decisions, but should serve as
a sounding board o f student opin
ion and as an effective voice o f
the students in making their de
sires and needs known. The eternal
criticism o f student government,
particularly by editors o f college
newspapers and by a small seg
ment o f highly critical students, is
that it has very little real authority
in the management o f the impor
tant affairs o f the University.
The student governments o f the
future will deal with the same
problems as have past govern
ments, especially at UM according
to Bob Liffring, last year’s ASUM
president. The reasons fo r this
reptitious cycle are the lack of
continuity between student admin
istrations and the fact that no
problem is completely solved by an
administration and will keep turn
ing up over and over again, he
added.
In order to survive as a viable
institution, student government
must be truly representative o f and
responsive to the students whom

Tailored to
fit bucket
seats... not
easy chairs
Who needs floppy, pleated slacks?
Not you if you’re an in-the-know,
on-the-go teenager. You need
trim-tapered, go-anywhere casual
slacks that never need ironing.
Slacks like the new permanent
press Lee-Prest Lee Leens. Carved
lean 'n low and in the shades that
do the most for all your shirts and
sweaters. Lee-Prest Lee Leens.
Your kind of slacks.

it purports to govern. There is a
continual tension between the de
sire of an administration to con
duct the affairs of a university
without undue interference from
the youth whose care has been en
trusted to it. Also involved are the
needs o f a mature student com
munity to have its legitimate de
mands presented to the adminis
tration and have action taken upon
them, as well as to conduct its
own affairs through responsible
officials of its own selection, ac
cording to Paul G. Ulrich, 1960-61
ASUM president.
Mr. Ulrich, who is a law clerk
in Phoenix, Arizona also stated
that when communication and
good will break down between the
students and the administration,
protests like those at Berkeley re
sult. Students believe that the in
stitutions created to serve thqpi
have become instead oppressive
and that the university community
has become so large that it is no
longer capable o f performing its
most important function o f con
tributing to the individual develop
ment of each student. They also
think student government is a
“ sand-box” activity with people
elected who have no intention or
ability of communicating student
needs to the administration and
who spend their time debating tri
via.
“ Only if student leaders take
upon themselves the responsibility
for achieving a meaningful, inde
pendent student community, with
a self-respecting student governing
institution that is truly independ
ent of the administration and re
spected by the students, w ill stu
dent government achieve the pur
pose that is set for it,” Mr. Ulrich
said.
In student government, mem
bers have the tendency to get
bogged down by details, which may
be important, but they lose sight of
the real goals of their student gov
ernment, according to Bonnie Bow 
ler, last year’s ASUM vice-presi
dent, who is now a teacher at
Charles M. Russell High School in
Great Falls.
There is a correlation between
strong student governments and
what they do for the individual
student, according to Bob Liffring.
“ I believe ASUM is limited as an
accounting club because over the
years the Student Union and the
student government have sepa
rated into tw o units. A stronger
student government could be cre
ated if these two bodies were un
der one control.”
In short, the weaknesses of stu
dent government are mainly lack
o f participation and apathy by a
large segment of the student body,
Mr. Reynolds * said.
W hy then, in the face o f criti
cism and a weak system, do indi
viduals fill political positions and
what do they gain from these posi
tions?
“ A pseudo-glory is involved in
student government because it is a
lot o f work,” said Miss Bowler. “ It
has a place on college campuses
because it is an educational ex
perience in that it teaches the par
ticipants to assume responsibility.”
A ccording to Jim Richard, 196364 ASUM vice-president, there
were two large “ gains” that he re
ceived from his experience with

Lee Leesures begin

Missoula Cycle

at $5.95

Uee
Leens
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“ We Service
What We S elir

student government. The first of
these is the gain that all persons
get from working with student
government; the experience in
dealing with people, the experi
ence in handling political or con
troversial problems, learning how
to convince, learning how to per
suade people, the importance of
trying to examine a problem from
all aspects, the understanding of
finances and budgeting, and an in
sight on problems o f the University
administrators.
The second of these benefits is
the opportunity to observe oneself
under the activities and pressures
o f an administrative position and
still be able to step out at the end
of a term and examine one’s inade
quacies in a position of responsi
bility.
A ll of the persons mentioned in
this survey can attribute one ex
perience or another which has

■

helped them in their later life or
profession. Material gains and
practical experience are included
in these areas.
Student government, in what
ever form it is at present, w ill be
with us for some time and to be
sure it will be constantly criticized
as w ell as praised.

FOX THEATRE
Telephone—-549-7085
-REGULAR—

N O W -SH O W IN G !!

PRICES

A HEARTWARMING ADVENTU

Walt Disney's

ambV
T E C H N IC O L O R *

A «n ll|WIWII W f >>1IQMII<Nli
‘Bambi” at 1:15 - 3:15 - 5:15 - 7:30 - 9:30

The Montana Masquers
present

Ruth Ford’s Stage Adaptation
of

W illiam Faulkner’s

Requiem for a Nun
April 13-17
Masquer Theater
General $1.75

Student’$1.25

A L L SEATS RESERVED
B ox Office Open Noon Daily April 11-17
Call 243-4581 for Reservations

Spend
an

evening
with
the
one
and
only

B.M.W.’s
HARLEY’S

April 14 and 15
UNIVERSITY
THEATER
A L L SEATS

SCHWINN BIKES
200 S. 3rd W est

OLENN

AR E RESERVED

YARBROUGH

ASUM program Council

Seats— $3.50
$3.00
$2.50
$1.00 Reduction for
UM Students

A P Analyst Reviews
Viet Nam Situation
not talk to newsmen about the
By JAMES MARLOW
Reds’ possible role in Viet Nam
Associated Press News Analyst
events.
It would be some comfort to the
Another committee member,
TTnited States if it could say the
-crisis in American-backed Viet Sen. Frank Church, D-Idaho, said
Nam ..was Communist-rigged or it would be a mistake to blame on
that the Vietnamese were limiting Communists troubles which he said
stem from “ the continuing and
their venom to one another. Such
persistent divisions among the
:is not the case. The United States,
■apparently, can’t say either is true. Vietnamese.”
Mr. Rusk expressed the opin
A n d that makes the whole situaion that the civil strife stemmed at
"tion just that much more grim for
least in part from contending
/this country.
groups trying to carve out for
The Communists do not seem
themselves
guaranteed roles in a
“to have inspired the demonstrafuture civilian government.
“tions against the military govern
He mentioned Buddhists, Roman
ment of Premier Nguyeh Cao Ky.
Catholics, and others. This has its
In other words, it’s the discon
own ominous overtones. These
tented South Vietnamese who are
' various groups and factions have
supplying the main thrust.
And anti-American feeling is been at odds for years.
If, in the midst o f war, a civilian
n ot only present throughout South
“Viet Nam, which this country is government took over and was
-defending from the Communists made up of these contending
-at the cost of billions of dollars groups, it is hard to see how the
government would last long or how
and many American lives, but is
Viet Nam could avoid civil war.
/growing.
The same goes if peace should
Secretary of State Dean Rusk
suddenly be restored through de
testified Monday before the Sen
feat o f the Viet Cong. A ny way
ate Foreign Relations Committee
you look at it, the whole Vietnam
in closed session. Later both he and
ese prospect is dark and ugly.
the committee chairman, Sen. J.
It’s ironic that the United States
W. Fulbright, D-Ark., talked to
should be a target o f the demon
newsmen.
strators all over Viet Nam. It
Mr. Fulbright said before the
doesn’t seem to occur to them that
committee Mr. Rusk took the atti
if the United States cleared out
tude that the demonstrators were
tomorrow they couldn’t last five
not necessarily Communist-led or
minutes against the Viet Cong who
inspired. Mr. Rusk himself would
already control most o f the country
anyway.
In Saigon 500 schoolboys swirled
Wesley Foundation
through the streets, demanding
K
y’s
ouster and an end to Ameri
A Student Panel
can support for him. They battled
on
police and burned a U.S. Army
“M Y CURRENT
Jeep.'
A t Qui Nhon, 260 miles north
CONCEPTION
east o f Saigon, a march of 3,000
OF GOD”
persons reflected the anti-Ameri
5 p.m.
can trend. They carried placards
saying: “ Foreign countries have no
Sunday Night •
right to set up military bases on
Vietnamese land.”
April 10
A t Dalat, a mountain resort 140
miles northeast of Saigon, 300 stu
3 5 / for Supper
dents
demonstrated with banners
at
declaring: “ Peace in Viet Nam
must be resolved by the Vietnam
THE WESLEY
ese.”
HOUSE
In Saigon speakers charged that
U. S. aid to Viet Nam was de
1327 Arthur
signed to acquire and maintain
military bases in that country and
that American spending in Viet
Nam made the economic situation
more and more difficult.
In Da Nang 10,000 demonstrators
201) S O . H IC C I N S
marched through the streets with
banners denouncing both Kys’ gov
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ernment and the United States.

Auto Safety Issue Still Hot
WASHINGTON (A P ) — The au
tomobile industry collided head on
with the Justice Department on
Wednesday over its request for an
titrust-law immunity in swapping
safety ideas.
In a letter to the Senate Com
merce Committee, Asst. Atty. Gen.
Donald F. Turner said the indus
try’s arguments that it needs such
immunity for cooperative efforts
in designing safer cars “ do not ap
pear sound.”
Mr. Turner referred to testimony
by industry spokesman John S.
Bugas, who cited a pending Justice
d e p a r t m e n t investigation into
whether the automakers have il
legally restrained trade in the
handling o f air-pollution control
devices on automobile exhausts.
The government attorney said
this investigation was commenced
“ only within the past 15 months
and could not have been the basis
of previous industry inactivity.”
Furthermore, Mr. Turner said,
“ the charges being investigated by
the Antitrust Division are coopera
tive efforts to suppress, not to pro
mote, the utilization of auto emis
sion devices— a possible type of
abuse which hardly strengthens
the case for a grant o f antitrust

Two Canadians, Heward G afftey, a member of the House o f
Commons, and Fred Young, a
member of the Ontario Provincial
Parliament, testified in support of
a safety car prototype project in
New York State.
“ This car must be built,” Mr.
Gafftey said. “ Its completion is a
necessary first step as we m ove to
combat the epidemic of highway
deaths and injuries.”
Mr. Gafftey also proposed that
the Canadian and U. S. automobile
industries jointly agree to forego
“ needless and costly style changes
for the next production year,” and
devote the savings to research and
incorporating safety features as
standard equipment on all cars.
Mr. Young said the New York
project has caught the interest of
many Canadians and “ the old de
vice of the industry pointing a
finger at the driver is no longer
working as it once did.”

immunity.”
Mr. Turner contended the im
munity suggested by Mr. Bugas
not only is unnecessary but “ could
indeed provide a broad ‘umbrella
against antitrust’ that shelters sup
pression and delay in the develop
ment and incorporation o f safety
devices.”
Mr. Turner also criticized the ar
gument that “ the vagueness of the
antitrust laws prevents the for
mation of any cooperative effort
to develop safety devices or to ex
change information concerning
standards.”
He said the laws do not prohibit
such arrangements where joint ef
forts seem necessary and con
structive “ and are not accom
panied by unduly restrictive col
lateral agreements.”
Chairman Warren G. Magnuson,
D-Wash., placed Mr. Turner’s let
ter in the committee’s hearing rec
ord.

University of Montana Orchesis
presents an

Evening of Dance
Modern

SWIM!

LOLO HOT SPRINGS
Pool Honrs— Everyone—Noon
to 8:30 p.m.
Adults $1.00
Children 12 and under 504

•

April 7-8

Spanish

•

Jazz

University Theater
8:15 p.m.

Adults $1.00

Students 7 5 /

Children 3 5 /

STARTS SUNDAY!
Gala W orld Prem iere Engagement in Con junction With
New York’s Radio C ity Music Hall and Other Selected
Theatres in North Am erica and Abroad • • •
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OIME OF THE

5 ACAD EM Y AW ARD
NOM INATIONS!

“ONEOF
THEYEAR’S
10BEST!...
THE MOST TOUCHING
PICTURE OF THE YEM I”

^Hear
“Dominique1
“ Brother John'
and the other
“Singing Nun”
hits on the
MGM Records
soundtrack
album.
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—Archw Winston, N,Y, Post
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SIDNEY POmER - SHELLEY WINTERS
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£ , ELIZABETH HARTMAN

A O li pnMab IUKIIN RANSOHOFFS PRODUCTION
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AGNES MOOREHEAD-CHAD EVERETT
KATHARINE ROSS- ED SULLIVANS
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Tonight at 7:05 and 9:35
Saturday at 12:15, 2:30,
4:45, 7:15, 9:45
Showplace of Montana

“ Girl” — - 7:00 and 10:20
“Emily” ----------- --- 8:26

Inspired by the v
eong “Dominique"^

JUNTA MOORE
FEATURE TIMES:

CtfBURN

cAlfim /*

W I L M

A

Phone 543-7341

GREERGARSOIL.
SALtf BENSON JOHN FUR1A,JR *JOHN FURIA J R - K i S T E R - J M C K I

m

TZ

FEATURE TIM ES:

In PANAY1SI0N*
and METR0C0L0R
Showplace of Montana

Sunday at 12:15, 2:40, 5:05, 7:30, 9:55
W eek Days at 7:15 p.m. and 9:35 pjn .

WILMA

Friday, April 8, 1966

Phone 543-7341
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